
For Early Readers

Level A, B and C-----------------------------------Beginning Readers
Level D------------------------------------------------First Chapter Books
Level E------------------------------------------------Transitional Chapter Books
* Indicates part of a series
@ Electronic book or audiobook available

26 Fairmount Avenue26 Fairmount Avenue
by Tomie DePaola
A popular children's author recalls the
childhood adventures he had in the late
1930s when his family built their house at
26 Fairmount Avenue. Level E

David CopperfieldDavid Copperfield
by Dickens
A young orphan deals with hardship in his
early life at a boarding school and living with
a controlling aunt. Level E

* Sparky* Sparky
by Dog Diaries
Set with a backdrop of the Great Chicago
Fire and follows the heroic adventures of a
Dalmatian fire dog who confronts a
stubborn rescue horse. Level E

Stranger on the Silk Road :Stranger on the Silk Road :
A Story of Ancient ChinaA Story of Ancient China
by Jessica Gunderson
Song Sun likes to talk, but when she says too
much to a stranger on the silk road, she fears
she may have given away the secret to fine
Chinese silkmaking. Level E

* Koda* Koda
by Horse Diaries
Enjoying life on the ranch with Jasmine, his
loving owner, a horse named Koda learns
what matters most after the family sets out
on the Oregon Trail and endures great

perils while traveling west in 1846. Level E

* Skunked!* Skunked!
by Jacqueline Kelly
Helping care for an baby skunk who has
learned to share a home with humans, kind
Travis offers to help the skunk's littermate,
who proves to be less cooperative. Level E
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Historical FictionHistorical Fiction
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* Stealing the Sword* Stealing the Sword
by Wendy Mass
Chase and his sister Ava find an old suitcase
filled with strange objects, including a
dragon-headed doorknob. Touching the
doorknob, they travel in time to King

Arthur's castle on a mission to save the King. Level E

* Rescue on the Oregon Trail* Rescue on the Oregon Trail
by Kate Messner
Unable to pass his tests as a search-and-
rescue dog, Ranger is transported to 1850,
where he helps a young boy and his family
on the Oregon Trail. Level E @

Anne of Green GablesAnne of Green Gables
by Montgomery
Anne is sent by mistake to live with a lonely,
brother and sister on a farm. Level D

The Drinking Gourd : A Story ofThe Drinking Gourd : A Story of
the Underground Railroadthe Underground Railroad
by F. N. Monjo
When he is sent home alone for misbehaving
in church, Tommy discovers that his house is
a station on the underground railroad. Level D @

* Civil War on Sunday* Civil War on Sunday
by Mary Pope Osborne
Jack and Annie are transported by their
magic tree house to the time of the Civil War
where they meet Clara Barton. Level E @

* The Adventures of Tom* The Adventures of Tom
SawyerSawyer
by Twain
A abridged and adapted edition of Twain's
classic tale of the escapades of a
mischievous boy growing up in Missouri in
the late 19th century. Level E

* Going to Town* Going to Town
by Laura Ingalls Wilder
When Pa gathers the Ingalls children to
take them on a trip to town, they couldn't
be more pleased, in this latest addition to

the My First Little House Books series. Level E
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